A-Z Picture Cards - Medium

a (short) – apple, ant, alligator, astronaut, ambulance
B - box, bee, bird, bin, bag, book, ball, bed, butterfly, bicycle (bike), bone, bat, boot
C – cow, cat, carrot, clock, cloud, cake, cup, can, computer, candle, corn
d – dog, dolphin, duck, drum, donut, dinosaur, doll, door, desk
e (short) – egg, elephant, envelope, eggplant, elbow, elk, elm tree, engine, empty
f – fan, fish, fork, frog, fence, finger, foot, four, fox, face, family, flower
g – gift, grapes, ghost, giraffe, guitar, gumball, girl, gum, goat, goose
h – hat, hand, heart, house, hair, hippopotamus, horse, hamburger, helicopter, half, harp
i (short)—ink, iguana, insect, igloo, infant,
j – jam, jacket, jug, jellyfish, jump rope, jigsaw, jungle, jellybeans, jet
k – kite, kangaroo, key, keyboard, koala, kick, kettle
L – leg, lobster, lava, leaf, lion, lamp, ladybug, lips, list, ladder, light bulb, lizard, lunch
m – milk, monkey, map, moon, mop, mirror, mouse, money, mask, mitten, mango, motorcycle
N – nose, nap, nest, notebook, net, neck, nut, napkin, necklace, numbers, nail
o (short) – otter, owl, octopus, ostrich, olive oil
p – pig, pear, pencil, pumpkin, panda, penguin, pen, people, pets, pan, pants, pie, pot
q – question mark, quail, quilt, quiet, quill, queen, quick, quiz
r – rat, rug, rainbow, ring, raspberry, run, rose, rocket, rattle
s – sun, spoon, strawberry, slide, snail, star, squirrel, sleep, swipe
t – tree, ten, table, tub, taxi, train, toothbrush, toys, teacher, tomato, truck, tooth
u – umbrella, unlock, unhappy, upside down, us, up
v – van, violin, vacuum, vegetables, volley ball,
w – window, wheelchair, wagon, watch, worm, watermelon, world, water, whale
x - xylophone
y – yo-yo, yam, yak, yogurt, yarn, yellow
z – zipper, zebra, zucchini, zero, zigzag